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The Politics of Rhetoric
Group exhibition with Bethany Collins, Sharon Hayes, Sarah McEneaney, Keris Salmon, María Verónica San Martín and Didier William
September 13–November 16, 2019
Gallery Talk with the Artists and Curator: Thursday, September 12, 5:30pm
Opening Reception: Thursday, September 12, 6–7:30pm
The Print Center
1614 Latimer Street, Philadelphia

Using texts and words pulled from archival sources -- from newspapers to audio recordings and plantation records -- the artists create works in various materials (print, photography, painting, video and performance) to demonstrate how words, and even ordinary language, can be twisted to lie, cheat and steal. Delving into the past to make connections to today is important work. Go see this show, curated by Ksenia Nouril, PhD, The Print Center’s Jensen Bryan Curator.
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